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DIVORCE SUITS
Clpyd Rob?, seeking a divorce from
Cordelia Rose, Big HOI, Ky„ charge*
neglect and cruelty. The couple was
married at Richmond, Ky», February
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
18, 1920,
.Member -of Congress,
Edith Artis is plaintiff in a divorce
Seventh Okie District
Suit against Clifford Artis, Xenia,
whom she married in Xenia, ScptemW hilo’the final settlement of the ber 13,1938. She chnrges cruelty and
coal strike will not give the m iners;asks to be restored to ber maiden
the two dollars a day direct wage in name of Lail.
crease demanded by John L, Lewis, it
Hazel E. Davis charges neglect and
will, in effect, amount to almost the cruelty an her suit against Lawrence
same thing. The six day work week A. Davis and asks to be awarded the
with time and one-half fo r one ^day furniture, household goods, musical
guaranteed regardless of the number instruments together with ithe de
of .days .worked, together with portal fendants Interest in. an automobile
to portal pay1, increased vacation al owned jointly by the couple. They
lowances, and renumeratiion for min were married in Newport, Ky., June
ing equipment purchased by the work .24, 1922 and have pne child..
er, will increase
total income of
Custod of a minor child is sought
each miner by pearly two dollars a by the plaintiff in a suit filed by
day, the amount originally requested Arthur C. Johnson against Lola John
by Lewis. This settlement is'almost son, Wright View Heights, on grounds
identical with that which was pre of neglect.' The couple was married
dicted, in this column two months ago. September 15, 1939.
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CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,
Flaws Being, Made
For County FairIn August

JUNE 4

PRICE, ?1.5@ A YEAR

William O, Rickman
Vincent Rigio
CHESTER M V IS Sgt.Outfought
Jap Zeros
Of Auto Accident
T6GILL FDR
A t New Guinea
MORE WHEAT
«.
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William Q, Rickman, 40, colored,
The Greene County Agricultural
Staff Sgt. Yinoent Rigio, 2?,. son of
Xenia,
former state Utjuor inspector,
. -lirJrl ^11 WRV.vVPSiimp
Society is making plans for the 104th
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rigio of this
annual Fair, to be held in Xenia,
place, a gunner aboard a Liberator was fatally injured diming an argu
ment following a minor auto accident
August 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1943, day and
The blackout last Thursday night
Reports out of Washington indicate bomber, helped knock out two Jap
night. This year there Will be the Chester Davis, Fotjd Administrator, Zeros over HanBa Bay, New Guinea, in the East End, Xenia, Sunday night. for this and nine other counties in
Coroner H. C. Schick says Rick
definite stamp of w ar service in most is to upset New Dbal wheat control according to dispatches received Mon
southwest Ohio was. regarded very
man's death was caused by a fracture
departments. •
day
night.
satisfactory to officers, of the OCD,
policies and ask American farmers to
If livestock shows are in proportion increase wheat average this fall for
The bomber crew sighted an enemy of the skull and his -right jaw was. The remarkable thing was not a sin-*to the number raised this year in greater production, i
convoy off Hansa.Bay in early-May, broken, I t is indicated he w as-hit gle -unofficial call was received. *t
response for the governments call for , It is said Davis wQI upset’Henry A, Four Zeros made an attack on the with ap instrument of some kind bbfc the Xenia exchange. Patrons had pre
more production, there should be a Wallace's scarcity plan of food pro American bqmber but did not press who is guilty has not been deter viously been asked not to use the;
better and larger than Usual exhibi duction for more production and drop the fight after the American boys mined by the officials.
phone during the blackout hour.
An automobile driven by Herbert
tion in this department.
Only three violations were report
the idea of paying; farmers for not sent two Jap planes spinning to the
Dogan, Xenia, struck a car belonging
A few changes in the Swine depart growing food fo r tile nation and the water in flames, / ,
ed). one residential light near Xenia;
ment should spell increased interest world. If the Davis idea prevails one
The attack lasted fifteen minutes to Alfred Scott, Dayton, brother-in-' a traffic violation a t Clifton and an- ;
for the producers of hogs. The Ohio -more crack-pot jclde of Wallace is and the Liberator bad more than 400 law of Rickman. The car hit was other violation when Yolney Wells, 33,
State Hampshire Show will again discarded by the New’Deal a t a time bullet holes in it but all of the Amer -near the Rickman home. Both Rick Cedarville, was placed under arrest
hold Its show a t the same location; when hunger Jacob the-American ican lads escaped injury so far as is man and Scctt left the house on by'Chief Marshall'for driving aem all
(near the front gate) on the grounds,; people,
known. ■
:■<*- •
■ • hearing the accident and weht out to truck' while, intoxicated and leaving'
'
J
as last year;
Sgt. Rigio entered the Army Air investigate. - No one' was in the Scott the scene of an accident after hitting
The, ceiling on wheat a t present is
The 4-H Clubs, Vocational Agri-j about $1.45, a "bushel, Chicago. -The Service in December 1940, at Patter car. An argument was started when a parked car owned by Miron Wil
culture. Home Economics and Grange; guaranteed price of wheat in the son Field. After completing a course Rickmata was attacked. 'George liamson. He also came near running
Baker, colored, Xenia, admits hitting
exhibits are being planned,
down, two air raid wardens near' WilFirst'W orld War was $2.20 and .after in aerial photography a t Lowry
The Art Hall will have several the' war went to $3,-00 when Hoover Field he was retained as an instruc Rickman with his fist and- is being berforce.
held bV authorities but no charge has;
changes and inovations, some to meet! was tricked by a. Wall Street operator; tor.
Wells was placed Under arrest h ew
been placed, awaiting further invest:J
requirements of war necessity.
-His
grandfather
was
a
well-known
and then turned over to Sheriff Wal
named by President Wilson as! food
The Horst Show has grown up over administrator.
former Springfield harpist and his gallon by Prosecutor Marcus Shbup. ton Spahr. Charges were heard b e 
The increased pay and allowance
ACCOUNTING ASKED
Rickman was a graduate of E ast fore Judge Aultman, Municipal Court,
night and many changes should make1 The Davis plan is,.in direct reverse father a t one time conducted the Fair
scheduled for-the coal miners of the
In a petition brought by. Helen this, the best show yet, in this depart-;
Xenia High School and served for Xenia, On the first, charge Wells
banks
Theati-e
orchestra.
He
has
a
of. the ten year Wallace idea that
country,, and eight cents an hour in Bradfute against David C. Bradfute, ment.
.
■• . - .has brought the nation face to face brother^ Keith Rigio, in the army, two yeare as a State Liquor Inspector was given a fine of $100 and costa and
crease recommended for more than the plaintiff asks for equitable relief
where he had a good record. He was
The racing program carries some with a great shortage of food for now stationed a t Patterson Field.
five days in the county jail aiyrdriv-,
a million non-Operating employees of and aiv accounting by the defendant
formerly an autpmobile salesman in
large prizes and events of exceptional man and beast. One year ago O, A.
ing rights suspended for one year.
the railroads, whether, deserved or- of His proceedings as managing part interest. There will he a $1,000 stake
Xenia. The funeral was held Wednes-’
On the second charge a fine of $100.
Dobbins of this place, one of the
not, (and many people' belipve they ner of the 0. E. Bradfute Sons, Co., race, oach day of . the fair.
day. ,
and pay all costs, for repairs on th a
leading Master Farmers, made 'the Farmers Are Getting
are deserved), means the end of the Ltd., and also for an accounting by
The Premium List is. due from the
Williamson car. ,
President's "hold the line" order at him as trustee of a trust agreement printer, very soon and we hope any prediction that New Deal policy would
Wise To E gg Sale
The complete blackout here gave
bring a shortage of food for man and
least as far as wage increases for entered into by Jennie C. Bradfute,
Rev. H. M. Jamieson, Jr, some,
one who would cave to have a copy
of pur younger" folks the-chance
labor may be concerned. Other or J. E. Bradfute, David C. Bradfute and of same, -will notify the Secretary, beast within a y e a r or less;
We get a first-hand story of the
to see what the town looked like forty
The Credit Commodity Corporation
ganized Workers will use the’ mine fthe plaintiff.
To Be Ordained years ago when there were ho street
Mrs. J. Robert Bryson, Xenia, Ohio, Will discontinue -the sale of govern- experience of two Eastern Xenia T\yp.
and railroad settlements as a basis
- ......,
.* ^
who will see th a t the need is supplied. ment oWned. wheat for' feeding live -^arnJers
lights a fter 10 o’clock a t night, This
were no^ satisfied with
for demanding increased wages, and.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Rev.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Jamieson
at was in the early stage of electricity
Xenia
prices
for
eggs
as
fa
r
as
the
stock according to reports Tuesday
if the Roosevelt Administration con
Theresa Lovin has been awarded a
’
"
from Chicago. This no doubt will add farmer was concerned. The two took tended the Ordination and Install for street lighting.
tinues to run true to form, such wage divorce from Fred B. Lovin and re
ation of Howard Jamieson, Jr., in the
300
dozen,
eggs
to
Springfield
last
Methodist
Pension
to
the
already
scarcity
of
feed
for
boosts will be forthcoming. —
stored to her maiden nume of Auer.
livestock a t this time. Thousands of week where they received 38c a dozen,' Oxford, Ohio United Presbyterian
Fund
Near
Goal
farm
ers will be out of sboth wheat, which was 10c a dozen over the Xenia Church Thursday June 3rd. On F ri Methodist Conference;
.. A really^big^ fight is in the offing
- CASE DISMISSED
corn and oats by July 1st, There is market. Eggs were retailing a t 5Qc day June 4th the Jamiesons will have
over Administration plans to suhsi,
complete family reunion, the.-five
The suit of the American Loan and
Eight out of the 163 retired Meth little or no corn to be found in-local in that city.
Opened Tuesday
dize food production and distribution.
Realty Co., against Herman E. and. odist ministers oif the Ohio Confer- or distant city markets to feed the
A Cedarvillc Twp. farm lady re brothers and sister- being present at
An attem pt to sell the subsidy- idea Mary Jenkins has been dismissed
ports she took her eggs to Springfield Oxford. The names of the six mem
cince have died during the past year, present pig-crop
The annual Methodist Conference
to farm groups has failed. The farm without record.
last
week and received 35c a dozen. bers are as follows: Dr, A. W. Jamie opened in Columbus, Tuesday, a t th e
J.
Boyd
Davis,
Methodist
layman,
an
The
wheat
quoth
idea,
and
penalty
ers know that such subsidies are act
nounced today. Six left widows sur placed on farmers by the New Deal The cl«'k wanted to whisper the pay- son, Rushvilie, Ind.; Dr. J . F. Jamie King Ave., Methodist Church, with
ually for the benefit of the consumer,
APPUAISMENTS .
viving them. Out of 188 widows of has been reopened, by the U. S. ing price with half-dozen city house son, Monmouth, 111.; Dr, S. R; Jamie some 1,400 ministers and' laymen
rather than the producer, and farm
.The following estates were ap ministers. on pension rolls, 10 have Supreme Court on request of Cong, wives standing around wanting eggs, son, Oxfofrd, O.; Mrs. -Jennie <J. present.' Thq appointment "of minSpokesmen are Insisting the average
praised in probate court:
died during the same period. Oh the Lampkty R, Dakota.' Answer is to and the market was bare until the TlogUe, CliremOnt, California; Dr. H. i sters for the coming year -will he.-ariv
consumer is able to pay a* fair costCedarville consignment was put on M. Jamieson, Everett, Washington; nounced next Monday by- Bishop
Elizabeth Bigler, gross, $100; de Conference, pension rolls are 16 minor be given June 7th by the Court,"
of-productioh pride for the food, he
the
counter," The farm wife "wanted and Dr. Ralph A, Jamieson, Cedar Lester H. $mith, Cincinnati, who pre
ductions,
$580;
net,
nothing.
orphans whose fathers were Metho
eats, and that it is not necessary for
_
the, city ladies to know what, she was ville..
Elsie
D.
Ridgeway:
gross
$1,046.16;
dist
ministers.
sides at all sessions. ”
the government'to go further in debt
Howard
Jamieson,
Jr., who is to
getting
for
eggs
and
she
repeated
the
deductions,
$1,057.54;
net,
nothing.
_
While
several
retirements
to
take
Rev, H. H. Abels, DD., of this
Your
Favorite
to ,pgy a p art of the cost of producing
35c price in-their-hearing. Eggs Were he ordained, to the ..Gospel Ministry; place, is m attendance and avoiding
John Shane: gross,' $917.67; de effect a t the close of this conference
such food. Farm leaders- argue food
priced at 50c a dozen and the house add installed'as pastor of the Oxford" to local chufeh leaders it is expected
year have been indicated, it was point-'
B eef Cats Have
should be furnished to American citi ductions, $1,574.29; net, nothing.
wives had their argument with the Church, waq graduated from Mon that he will he re-appointed .os'he has
Stella Shane: gross, $3,397.18; de ed out by Dr. Lester L. Roush, Ex.
zens by -their government only when
mouth College; where the entire fam  had a successful two years.
storekeeper
about hig long margin.
ductions,
$1,927.87;
net,
$i,469.31.,
ecutive Secretary of. the Conference
Higher Point Values
such citizens aVe unable, through mis
ily were graduated, and last month
A
manager
of
one
of
the
largest
Board
of
Trustees,
that
the
exact
fortune, to buy such foods for them
from
the PittSbUrg-Xenia Seminary,
chain
grocery
outlets
in
Springfield
APPOINTMENT MADE
number world not be known .until the
Rationing of foods; especially meats
selves. ■
■
' ,
Oora B; Curl was appointed ad Ohio Annual Conference of the Meth is regarded by the, public as a game jls willing to pay over-ceiling prices! and Will Le married the last of the Used Inner Tubes Are
for poultry. All kinds of garden pro-i month to a daughter of the late Dr.
Another fight is brewing over the- ministratrix of the estate of Joseph odist Church convenes on June 1st a t and a t the end-of a ration period or
R. A. Hutchison, and will begin his
Cut FromRation List
when points are to be increased there duce is also wanted.. If the farmers
right of Congress to prohibit the ex Curl, late of Yellow Springs, under King Avenue Church, Columbus.
pastorate in Oxford, July 1st.
will
ruin
their
own
business
and
sell!
$2,500
bond.
'
The
Million
Dollar
Pension
Fund
is a wholesale movement to “stockpenditure of public funds for the pay
Campaign got under way last October, up". . Each time there h a s ' been a their products at prices in the present
Used inner, tubes for passenger cab
ment of government salaries of cer
APPRAISALS
ORDERED
and has already produced over $650,- change or time for certain points to buyer’s market, thqy will be well!
or trupk tires can now be purchased
tain individuals who, official invest
The couhty auditor was directed to 000,00 in pledges, $300,000 of which expire most" people .rush to the stores repaid. Of course if you follow the! Prohibition Campaign
without a ration certificate, according
igations have disclosed, .have been
AAA you will be told to be satisfied*
appraise
the estates of Edith Taylor, ms been paid in and is a t work, 'Mr. to lay in a supply,
to a bulletin Saturday frbtti the CieWSmembers of subversive organizations
Is
Under
Way
In
Ohio
28c a pound for chickens or take
Maude
Shoemaker
and
William
M.
Davis
also
announced.
Over
150
of
land. regional office "of the'Office of
Beef
cuts
are
to
cost
you
more
believing in and preaching the over
the 588 charges have pledged, their points beginning Sunday, June 6th. more and run the chance of going to
'
W ar Information.
throw of our present form of govern Foglesong.
A campaign to'dry dp America for
quotas in full, and several have- gone For instance the pdrterhouse cats jail-. The. AAA is the New- Deal,
The bulletin cites that there are ah
ment. Certain New Deal / Cabinet
mouth-piece on louder price fixing the duration is under way in Ohio, estimated 765,000 used passenger car
substantially
above
the
asking.
Plans
AUTHORIZE
TRANSFER
that
have
required
eight
points
a
Members, -commission heads, and
birthplace of the atati-saloon. league, tubes and 225,000 used truck tubes
Bessie G.. Hnmsher, as administ-' for completing the campaign and pound in the past will after June 6 for farm prices,
agenc chiefs insist that the Executive
which still has headquarters in West now idle in dealers’ stock and that
caching
the
goal
of
$1,000,000.
during
tratrix
of
the
estate
of
William
W.
cost you 11 points k pound. Sirloin; /
Branch of government has the right
erville.
the'eoming
Conference
year
have
been
Hnmsher,
has
been
authorized
to
the" Ofice of Price Administration has
boneless,
increased
from
9
to
12
while
to employ any individuals it may dcThis wps disclosed by members of removed a ll rationing regulations on
Summer
School
drafted
and
will
be
one
of
the
major
chuck roast increased from, 7 to 8
sire, regardless of their beliefs or transfer real estate.
Congress receiving petitions signed used tubes in order to help conserve
considerations of the Ohio Auntlal points,
actions, -and that the Congress can
by thousands of Ohioans, demanding the supply of new ones.
For
School
Pupils
Conference
in
session
in
Columbus
SALE
ORDERED
There
is
to
be
a
lowering
of
points
have nothing to say about such ap
passage* of legislation to prohibit the
for
the
week
of
June
1.
J* A, Finney; as- executor of the
for lamb; Breast and flank dropped
pointments, except to tax and ap
manufacture, sale or transportation of
Cedarville
College
will
conduct
a
estate
of
W.
S.
CaiTUthors,
has
been
fro m3 to 1 point. Other cuts a re
propriate the people’s" money for the
summer school for the pupils of the alcoholic liquors during the War and Library Hours'
ordered
to
sell
real
estate
at
public
duction
of
one
point
a
pound.
There
payment of such public servants.
**
school in connection with the uhtil demobilization.
Greene County Names will be no changes in pork prices but public
Continued investigations are disclos auction,'
One
representative,
who
declined to
summer
session
of
college.
This
will
During Summer
should be remembered you still
ing an amazing number of known rad
be
quoted
by
name,
suggested
that the
be
open
to
children
in
all
grades,
and
MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
must
put
one
point
a
pound
for
the
Township Appraisers
icals and unnaturalized aliens serving
(Applied For)
r
New Deal chitterlings, plain hog guts will begin on Tuesday, June 15, and legislation, referred to the House
The foUowing hours will prevail a t
in high positions Under the New Deal
continue for five weeks. Classes will Judiciary Committee, would mean the Carneigie Library, according to
Johnlo
David
Moore,
Columbus,
Reappraisal of Greene County real to the boys in the slaughtering bus
Administration. When the whole sit
begin a t 9 A. M. and close a t 10:39 3trict prohibition as effective under Miss Mary WiUlamson, librarian. Ail
uation is finally revealed it may be mechanic, and Louise Edha Lyhd, estate", mandatory under Ohio, law, iness.
the 18th amendment, repealed early
A.
M.
There has been some Change in a
time Eastern W ar Time, •
come a national scandal," and will cer Xenia, R. R. 2.
every six years, is now underway, ac
n the administration of President
Arrangements
have
also
been
made
John
Ermond
"Flomerfelt,
117
1*2
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
cording to County Auditor J. J. few items of canned and bottled pro
tainly he made tki issue in the 1944
W Market St,, circulation manager, Curlett.
cessed foods, etc. Tomato juices to offer a class for the pre-school age Roosevelt,
Thursday, 2 to 5 P. M. and 7 to 8:3i.
campaign.
group under the direction of a suc
and Beulah Evelyn Hagelberget, 238
Fridajy—Closed all day.
Re-valuation of all industrial plants and. combinations reduced from 6 to
W. Second St. RcV. Charles Stroh, and businesses in the county has been
points. Frozen Corn-on-cob, 1 cessful kindergarten teacher,
Saturday, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:80 P. M.
Farm
Forum
Voted
The Offict of Price Administration
Parents of children who may be' in
Botkins, Ohio,
From August 21 to Sept. 7th the
completed by the firm of Woodward point per ear rather than four points.
is under attack from a'dozen or more
terested are urged to call the College
Daniel Gameron Foltz, Cedarville, Bros., Columbus, Ohio.
time will be from 2 to 6 and 7 to 8:80
A
gainst
Time
Change
sources. A t least five different Con locomotive engineer, and Gladys Mar
office (61041) to enroll their children.
on Mondays alid Saturday's and 2.to
Selection of appraisers'for munic
gressional committees are busily en
5 P. M. on Tuesday, Wednesday ahd
garet Davidson, Cedarviile.
r
Wendell
Willkie
Gets
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Farm
ipalities
in
the
county
has
not
been
gaged in investigating OPA activities
Thursday and closed all day on Fri
Donald Burgss Swart, Fairfield, air completed. Township appraisers are
Forum
in
session
in
Xenia
for
a
din
Business interests, labor and the gen
Court House Clock * ner meeting, voted against a time days.
cadet, ahd Helen Bernice Dalton, as follows:
The
“Detroit
Boot?’
eral public are alp adding their criti
•
change ip the county and also ob
Bath, Howard L. Miller; Beaver
cisms to the growing chorus of ob Fail field. *
Moved To Fast Time jection to any change of the court
Gibson Freest Middleton, soldier, creek, Raymond H, Durnbaugh arid
Wfendell Willkie, visited Detroit,
jections to the way OPA is being ad
and Wanda Mae Ary, Bowersville. C. A. Jacobs; CaesarCreek, Frank M. Mich., to address the Pyesbytcriait
house clock which is now set for Rankin MeMiUanTs
ministered. However, strange as it
The county commissioners Tuesday fast time.
Rev.
W.
G.
Neel,
Bowersville.
General
Assembly
on
the
Russian
sit
Buckwatter;
Cedarville,
John
W.
Col
may seem, most of ,thc critics are not
(Issued)
lins and Meryl Stormont; Jefferson, uation, a subject that has been both ordered the court house clock moved
C. H. S* Alumni Pres.
holding Price Administrator Prentiss
Grant
Thurmah
Scott,
38
Columbus
R. G. Bock; Miami, Elder R. Corry; ering religious leaders of all denom up one hour to fast time following
POST
a ppe a r a n c e bond
Brown responsible for the OPA do
passage of an ordinance for the new
Ninety members of the Cedarville*
ficiencies of which they complain, as Rd., porter, and Vivian Brightie Lewis New Jasper, Omar C. Shirk; Ross, inations. .
time by Xenia City Commission, AH
119
E,
Main
St.
Rev,
Gates,
Xenia.
A
great
crowd
gathered
a
t
the
hotel
C. Ray Reid; Silvercreek, Myron R.
Clifton High School Alumni attended
it Is their belief that forces.within the
Gerald
Fife,
South
Charleston,
Edward Arthur Yerian, 248 Little Fudge; Spring Valley, Elmer Comp where Willkie stopped and carried county offices w ill. be operated on taken up by Chief Marshall, deposited the annual meeting in the school au
OPA itself, as well as higher auth
St,,
upholsterer, and Betty Jean HU- ton; Sugarcreek, Henry E. Barnett; banners picketing the hotel against fast time until October.
orities, are making it possible for
a $25 appearance bond-for, not being ditorium last Friday evening. The
debrand,
246 Little St.
Xenia, J. Weir-COoper hnd Emery T, the once presidential candidate, He
him to properly administer his office.
able to physically control the Oar decorations Were of crepe paper in
(Refused)
was advertised as a “stooge" for the 4-H CLUB OFFICERS ATTEND
Beall.
various colors strung across the room
I t is being freely predicted here that
he was driving.
NeW Deal and the banners Carriec
Herman Joseph Long, Yellow
the Office of Price Administration
Chester Kieser, Selma, posted $10 with a profusion of "spring flowers.
*
COUNTY
MEETING
signs front the leader of the wets to
may Soon go the way of many other Springs," foundry worker, and Hattie
on an intoxication charge.
The grand march was led by Mrs.
an
internationalist. Willkie’s brother,
White,
Springfield,
‘because
of
non
Corn Crop Is
New Deal agencies, and become
Everett Hopkins $2.00 bond for ob John Mills and Miss Elisabeth AUdir- .
Five
officers
and
the
leader
of
the
is
connected
With
the
management
end
residence
of
the
bride.
thing of .thp past. Some expect to
Blue Ribbon 4-H club of Cedarville structing a private driveway..
son, who were dressed as defense
N ot Planted Y et of one of the largest distilleries in the township
See control of the production, distri
attended the 4-H leader’s
Workers, overalls and riveters* hel
nation,
y
bution and sale of all food - stuffs Ohio Tubular Now
and officers conference in Xenia Wed
c h ic k f e e d RATIONED
mets. Dancing was to recorded music
We
took
a
trip
to
South
Solon
Tues
placed under the jurisdiction and di
neadhy Evening.
furnished
by Mr. and Mrs. John Mills.
On Fast Time day and If we were able to judge
rection of Food Administrator Chester
Those attending were Mrs. Collins
The
farmer’s
Wife
who
Worries
D*.
J.
Aubrey
Lrn&e
nearly fifty per cent of the corn
Davis, with control of other commod
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Williamson, leader; Lauranell Shields twenty-four hours a day about her
Effective Wednesday, June 2, mid ground is not yet broken and ten per
ities being divided among various
Donna
Service Flag Speaker president; Veta Thordsen, secretary flock of chicks has a new worry. In course. Finney who served a dessert,
night, the London and Cedarville cent of the corn is planted. Whai
governmental agencies,
<
and treasurer; Helen Williamson the “food will win the war” campaign
plants of the Ohio Tubular Products corn is planted is almost smothered
news reporter; Etha Belle Williamson she now finds th a t high poWerm VGreeting cards Wofe addressed to
As
a
p
a
st.d
f
the
seventieth
an
At long last the battle over tax col Company will operate on Eastern by weeds and grass. The wet weath
recreational leader , and Margaret chick feed is rationed on the basis o: more than 100 graduates o f toe high
lectftit legislation is prac&cally ended War Time, This has been made nee er and shortage of man and horse niversary celebration of St. Paul A., Stormont substituting for Claire 1942 purchases. Under the Rooeeve! School now in service,
A compromise measure,( agreed upon essary because of their contacts with •power Is holding back work in a sec in, E, Church, the Rev. John Huhter,; Stormont as vice-president. All re formula the farm wife must *Vor
Officers elected for 1944 are as fob
by the Conference Committee, will the larger cities and Wright ant tion noted for its great com crop pastor, a service flag of 26 stars was ceived valuable information and in longer for less to be patriotic” so lows; Rankin MoMHlan, president;
dedicated
a
t
the
evening
services
last.
each
year;
The
corn
is
not
expeetoc
Patterson
Fields,
who
are
op
fast
undoubtedly be accepted by the House
struction.
>
her city cousins can live off, the fa t Dr. Donald Ryle, vice pmMdeift; Mary
and Senate this Week, Under ils time, The announcement was made to advance as fa st as last year due: Sunday. Dr. J> Aubrey Lane, Dean
Cl the land along with war time | Gibson; recording secretary mad Irm a
of
Men
and
Armed
Sefviee
Represent
Wednesday by the company manage to the shortage of nitrogen in the
Croewell, oorinN^ondlmg aewretery.
wajiba,'
---BUY
WAR
BONUS
TODAY
ative,
Wilbetferde
was
the
speaker.
I
fertiliser.
ment.
(Continued on p*g» two)
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ROOSEVELT, ICKES AND LEWIS PLAY HORSE
The coal strike and the horseplay being staged,between
‘Franklin Roosevelt, Harold Ickes and John L, Lewis is just
about the most disguising event of .the Hew ©ear career.
Weeks ago Roosevelt in a Sunday, night “chat" stated the
government would take over the ep|il mines grid pp^rate them
A truce was announced following a secret deal between Lewis
and Ickes when the miners went back to work fo r a thirty day
.period to continue negotiations.
The thirty-day truce expired and another was announced
and the mi- trs continued to turn out coal with, the under
standing thau so far as the union was concerned there would
be no-renewal without a union contract with the operators.
The federal law requires* such a contract but the New. Heal
now ignores its o.wn law. .. ’
.
, _
_ ’ _
Seeing the possible situation of having to face John L.
Lewis and half a milion union miners, Roosevelt waves his
magic wand and out comes a “super” w ar board to deal with
all w ar activity and such other touchy subjects th a t might
cause him to make a tender decision a t th e risk of votes a t the
1944 elections. It was the same old New Deal faces,.same old
names, some renegrade Republicans, some bybred Democratic
New Dealers and a Communist, « ■
Of course such a combination would not frighten John L.
Lewis, nor does it impress anyone else. It is but a false cloak
spread across the public horizon to 'k eep stigma off the oc
cupant of the White House. You have probably heard the
last of Franklin. D, Roosevelt and ,the coaj strike,
Other
names will be used as a blind.
I
,
Regardless of th e 'fa c t Roosevelt boldly told the nation
he would not tolerate inaction ajid force would be used if nec
essary to keep the mines in operation, no such an event is re
corded to date. It is time fo r someone in authority to taik
other than Ickes, who deceived Lewis, and of. course the
miners, Who pay John -L, to direct their union.
As Broadcaster Kaltenborn stated Tuesday evening, “votes"
are at stake and the New Deal is moving with caution. Lewis
has the whip hand if the mencontinue to f olldw his. leadershipRoosevelt says the mines are under government control, not of
the owfiers, If so why the strike ? Why all this talk by the
labor board and Ickes.and the owners and Lewis about a con
tract? ' If Roosevelt has the power he claims why does he not
force the men back to the mines by force ? If he can force our
young manhood into the army, and ail admit the force of the
government, why cannot the mines he put'in operationThe strike situation is of the Roosevelt making ju st as the
automobile strikes in Detroit under Lewis as head of the GIO
when the White House “nodded approval of th e '“sit-down" by
keeping his head in the sand while property was taken by mob
rule. W hat Was good then under Lewis now seems to be hor
rible since the two old political cronies have parted ,company.
A PPLE BLOSSOMS

Seeing Ah apple tree in bloom makes it easier to under
stand Johnny Applesfied's passion for planting orchards in the
wilderness. A well-ordered orchard is a magnificent sight at
this time of ^year, but even more breath taking must have been
the beauty of th e trees the old wanderer planted all tip and
.dpwn the Ohio country when most of it was still Indian land.
/Primitive Christian that he was, old Johnny must have ex
claimed many times at the beauty of God's works and the
bounty of His benevolent hand. '
F Those who, walk.-the hills to^ay get th<r$frme feeling when
they come upon an orchard abandoned to Meadow grass and
gdne wild.- The old trees, gnarled with struggle and untrim
med for years,, lift their blossom-laden branches as offering
, to the Sun, and all around them stand, th e young wildings,
Sprung from seed and surviving only by their own strength8and
hardihood. The air is sweet with their fragrance and loud
with their company of bees. Every stage of beauty lines the
branches, from the flush of the bud to the wide-petaled white
ness of full bloom.
The abandoned apple tree and its seedlings belong with
the wild rose and the blackberry tangle; with the rose in
particular, which the botanist meticulously points out its cous
in once or twice arpund. And it is the particular possession
of May, when spring is no longer in doubt and summer has not
really turned on the heat. It belongs with warm rain and the
p rs t buttercups and scarlet tanagers telling the morning what
a* lovely thing it is to be alive,
Johnny Appleseed knew w hat he was about.
- ■
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LEND-LEASE W ORDS

Winston Churchill has told1America th at the lend-lease
practice has been extended to words.
Hereafter, since the
custom prevailed in the African warfare, both English and
Americans are to.call “lorries" “trucks" and gasoline “petrol".
Nothing was said about calling.an elevator a “lift" or a street
car a “tram ."
^
.
English language is the Bort th at we speak here or,
a •I'*.l'i' ^
basis of our language. It is highly desirious
th a t m these two great countries the tongue should be practic
ally the same.
But, unquestionably, there is an American
Britons^6 Whlch lS qUlte different from th a t spoken by the
Nor is the American language the same in ail parts of the
country.
We hear the New Englanders talking about
American, and pneumomar, while down south they speak of
\ ai ll g?od rna'vvm*] * The West has for many years contributed its language about dogies, and loco, and tidin' herd,
and now the moving picture colonies have brought in a list
of new words. Somehow, we learn the m eaning of all these
newcomers to the general continental language* and we a?e
.not slow* either, to assimilate the words and expressions of
slang, and these words which every War brings in.
The English language is not subject to all these inovations,
but it, too, makes a folk of change now and then,
— OHIO STATE JOURNAL
Jtaissiisj.'...iiisfc"';■
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Opens Sunday At The Xenia Theater

1 A Greene county friend relates an
interesting story of how hi* two aunts
have served JDayton customers for
many years in the city market with
home made hutter. Last ear they
made and sold 228Q pounds of hutter
to Payton consumers, many of whom
have been on their list twenty-five
years, go fa r as known not a custom
er has ever had a bad pound of butter
and not a single one has ever con
trsc te d . consumption, the measles,
mumps, rheumatism br any other, of
the many human ailments. Notice
has now been given these good ladies
that after a certain June date they
can no longer sell home-made butter
to theh* regular customers or anyother citizen. The city father who
wear the New Deal hat band and fall
for all the crazy ideas have legislated
against the uge o f home-made butter
in- Dayton. You can get all the beer,1
liquor wines of all kinds served iri
glasses to all sorts of people.' From
this you may get ’‘drinker’s trench
mouth” a disease where the lips .and
tongue swell to twice normal size or
you may even contract germs from
those afflicted, with the lowest of
social diseases, i t must be a wonder
ful thing to have city fathers so
thoughtful about the menus of Dayton citizens that they no longer- be
ixposed to diseases from butter made
by the -Greene county farm ladies
that have supplied that .trade for a
quarter of a century. Behind the
scene one wonders what it cost the
nilk trust to keep country-made but
ter from Dayton tables? . ,

thing* to *11 would not b« a "serious” contest.

people,”
Down in Bogota, Columns* South
America, we have a New Deal rep
resentative named Rector Lazo, who
s commissioned, to tell the country
anything tp keep down trouble and
why the Wullaoe promisee have not
>een made good, Wallace promised
those people food, machinery, news
print paper and heavy metals. Col
umbia wants the promises made good
and it is LaZo’a job to tie to Latin
America again, in * fashion th a t will
keep them sweet and not make public
complaints which cause* trouble ir
Washington. Brazilians have smelletf
a rat and want to know why the Nev
Deal promise made by Wallace ha
not been made good. They want oir
“leese-lend” now, • not fifteen or
twenty years hence. Meantime the
White House and Wallace remain
speechless over the. Latin American
out-break, Argentina is the only na
tion that has pot joined with us in
the' war effort. .England double
crossed that country is the charge.

wtlUaai h. Wyju», wbM# iuUm s Is wrtasow* [
Ohio Democrats are in a family U fcirsfej MtUUS that Abu* Wj-mb, ha* tU»d ;
W
ftgHlast kin. for dvof?» In
j
squabble. They charge Now Dealers No, petition
UUS before tb* I’wBBwn Was* Court U t
have 'been giving out political jobs OrpM* County, Okie, and ttot aaW fanae will ,
an for kaaria* o» or after
ZtiOi,
to Republicans. National Chairman eow«
IMS.
j
Charles Sawyer is accused of letting
1UWTS BHOIP,
patronage for the faithful get away.
Atlorwy for 1‘Watlff.
State Chairman Jones, Dem., is
charged with having voted for Wen
LEGAL NOTICE
dell Willkie, former Democrat, who
DW» CUrlr, TMldlnZ Mt SMT ImpfflM ArMBW
was nominated by the utility inter San Ditto. California, will lake gioltra that on
ests as a Republican nominee, for May TUi, IMS. TrtlUiln Clark flied Iter cer
tain action against him for divorce »n tkn
president The Columbus gathering ground* of sroaa Metact of duty.^ahd pray
this week gave the Democrats an op. ing for oqultahi* rsllaf. Said «aua* bnlnS
No. 2SJ62 before the Common Pleas Ceurt,
portunity of washing the dirty pol Greene County, Ohio, That Mid cans* wW
itical linen in public. There did not ro o t on for hearing on or after fun* Goth,
ISIS. .
seem to be much concern about who
MARCHS SHOW.
visited the famous “R Street House”
Attorney for rjalntlff,
In Washington whera high New Deal
ers trafficked in war contracts. The
LEGAL NOTICE
Ohio gathering moreover paid po at
Porotliy B. Osborne, residing at- 10U N.
tention tb the mounting public debt Monroe
Street, Tntlahaxnee, .World*, la hereby
created by the Roosevelt tribe in’con,, notified that John JS, Osbonie, hag flle^ hi*
petlUon
against her for dlrprt-e in case No.
troi of the government. The Dems. 23168 before
the Common Plaits Court ot
took no action on food rationing or! Greene County, Ohio, ami that said cause
wlH
come
on
for
hearing on Of? after tune
“rolling back prices on farmers” to 26th, 1843.
get cheaper living for the New Deal tS-M-W-MU)
MARCUS SHOUT,
$12 a day.salaried class,- There was
Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
no wild shouting for a 'fourth term
for Franklin D. Organized labor is
LEGAL NOTICE
'caving the New Deal camp but th a t’
Katherine Bailsman, Host S, Jasper Mlsnwri}
cannot be discussed in public. There Mra.
Atzums Jones, Box. flS, Webb City, Miswas no.comment on the recent election jo u rl; ’ Mrs. Robert Smith, 1018 E. Harrison
8t.. KlrkOTlHe. Mlssfimrl; Daley Stnrrott, 51(1
in. Baltimore when the New Deal4 Lexington
8t., .Richmond, Missouri; Will. Gar*
candidate tried to uphold the Wash Huger, Box 6S, Wrlib ' City, “Missouri; Jess
Heck,.Ramona, Oklahoma; Sam SI. Heck;
ington crack-pots and suffered the W.
2137' Tlffen Road, Oakland, California: Ada
worst defeat of any Democrat in fifty Siontgomery, Montezuma, ' Kansas; Ertsvard
Hack Carthago, Missouri; John-A. Hcvk, core
years. Thousands of government em H.
li. ■Davidson. Thermal, Pallfom la; Jb, It.
ployees reside in Baltimore’ and com Keck, Ft. Pierre, Plorlda; Anna Whorrilt, Mon
tezuma,
Resale Shook. Rox 242,’ Car*,
mute to the Capital each day. The nrthera, Jvsnsss;
Csllfnrnfs; Mabel Pollock, CjiHstosn.
New Dealers cannot understand. No California: Edhh McGill, Box 63. Callstoga,
California; Howard, WWtinore,-, 0.130 N- 28th
meat and potatoes. Frozen high Ave.,
Omaha, Nebraska,; Georgo Whitmore,
prices, Littel gasoline and no tires 6538 N, 28 Ave„ Omaha, Nebraska t -Dr,‘Jesse
D. Shoup, 2nd and' Maryland Ave., N, E, Wash
is the real verdict of the Baltimore ington, D, C.; Paulino Littell, care of E d
mund Llttell, Traverse' City, Michigan; Dr.
electorate.. ...
■‘v

- Have you had an opportunity to in
spect’ one o f the .New1 Deal tractor
creations? The story is the New
Deal prevailed to build a certain style
tractor for use in southern states.
Some 709 or more were sent to Ten
nessee to farm hillsides and bottom
I ’id. As the tractors were top heavy
and the “baby - carriage” tires of
small dimension, the power plant
woul overturn on the hillsides. The
farmers could not use them. Regard
less of the fact Ohio farmers were
standing in .line for new tractors and
the plowing season well advanced, the.
manufacturingxompany had to gather
up the New Deal creations and 700
of them Were shipped to Ohio dealers, Ordinance
some coming into Greene county.
This probably is- no different than
Unconstitutional
shipping 50,000 heavy wool army
The butter story is similiar to. one overcoats to Panama. I t h a s ’been
The Ohio Supreme Court on Wed
i- Columbus salesman fo r printing said what would keep out the cold
nesday declared a Cincinnati1ordin
supplies tells us. -He had paid $3.60 Would keep off the heat.
ance forcing barber shops .to open
for two dressed frys a t a certain chain
and close a t certain time, as uncon
store. A day or so later a girl about
The Price Fixing setup came to stitutional. Barbershops in Dayton,
sixteen years old called a t the home
and inquired whether they would care bjows down in . Washington. The Springfield *and Xenia, have similiar,
,
<
to order a young chicken, After brain trusters, Communists and New ordinances.
questioning the girl stated she was Dealers, all of radical ideas on ec
just'taking orders to be delivered the onomics and government, have just
Washington Letter
allowing Friday. The order w as fil about put the OPA but of business
Dr.
Galbraith,
a
Princeton
University
led and a dressedfry weighing about
(Continued from first sage)
\hree pounds was delivered a t a cost professor, who fixed all prices, re
>f $1.75, A second order was filled signed following the internal fight provisions individual income taxpay
it quite a saving over the chain store With one of his subordinates' that ers whose total, amount of taxes is
vice. The third week the same girl seemed to have the ear' of someone less than fifty dollars Will have the
called and informed the salesman's upstairs. A Detroit advertising ex full amount thereof forgiven. Others,
wife she could no longer deliver ecutive wanted a few sound business with an annual tax bill of more than
chickens as the “law or some OPA" ideas tried out, ’Galbraith objected fifty, dollars, will be granted a sev
*iad threatened to prosecute her moth- The Presbyterian University has not enty-five percent foregivenesS of
u* if she continued to sell her own gained favorable public support with their tax liability for 1942 o r 1943,
braintrusters siich as the Professor
lbrhe-grbwn chickens in the city,
when it came tocntrolling fod prices on whichever year’s tax obligation is
fust a good reason why our city cousfor farmer or, ensumer. • Organized the lowest., - March and June a twenty
'ns should be forced to get real hun
labor lets out a blast against Max- percent deduction from wages, and
gry not- only for chicken and butter
Soin the Detroiter, who is said to. sa|arids for tax purposes beginning
but all other farm products until they own an elaborate summer camp in on July 1st next. The balance of the
make up and stop thumbing their Michigan, where’ a lot of- unratloned taxes due on 1942 incomes (or twenty
hoses a t farmers who are begged to food was unloaded a few weeks ago. -five percent of the total tax) will
grow food to fe> them. , ‘ ' *
Amorig the canned gbods; meats, etc. come due in two equal instatimemntswere several hundred pounces of one on March 15th, 1944 and the other
Milk producers in New Yory state sugar. Being in-the OPA organiza oir March 15t, 1945.
faced a loss of their product dub to tion Maxson had as much right to,
LEGAL NOTICE
gasoline rationing for.their automo have his own pjrivate “ii. ttitution’
biles and trucks. They could hot de free from OPA cntrol as Roosevelt
Earl E. Lemon, whose .last known
liver milk for several days. Later has for the White House as an “in
place of address was i603 Partridge
the New Deal lifted the order and stitution” and above nil laws.
Dr., Mobile, Alabama, and Whose
pbrmited use of gasoline for milk de
Herbert Mengert, Enquirer political present whereabouts is unknown is
livery. The back-log of milk was uu
loaded on milk stations and since that commentator in reviewing prospective hereby notified that Bessie G. Lemon
time .one milk company has been for candidates for state offices, makes a has filed a petition against him pray
Ced 'to dump 800 Cans daily into the prediction th at the service of Con ing for a divorce on the grounds of
sewers. Union milk truck drivers in gressman Clarence J..Brown has been Gross Neglect of Duty, the same be
New York City refuse to deliver bu ; so satisfactory, there is little thought ing Case No. 23156, Common Pleas
one day’s supply to each customer. any serious opposition a t the Repub Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that
This has left unused milk oh diatribe lican primary Is to develops, Men' said case will come for- hearing on
, . he has been a con- at after June 19, 1943. *
tors in the city. The New Deal tried gert sayss
(5-7-6t-G-ll)
$T
to .enforce the union to deliver two gressman who is well liked in his
DAN M. AULTMAN;
day’s supply but the union ras refuscc district and his work a t Washington
to comply, Milk every o.ther da is has earned him 'promotion to the im - Attorney for Bessie G, -Lemon.
the reward of cities for following the portant Rules Committee. If he con
New Deal crack-pots. The union tinues in good health Congressman
BUY WAR BONDS
holds the whip hand and is now tell Brown will be re-elected to Congress
in 1944. The rock ribbed Republican
ing Washington what it can do.
Seventh District offers no induce,
A NAME THAT STANDS
Cattle feeders will wear a frown ments to a Democrat* and Repub
on their faces when they get the latest licans report “everybody is for
FOR GOOD
Clarence Brown,” There are hints
quota for cattle slaughtering accord
that
a
Springfield
businessman
may
ing to press reports, Wednesday.
Slaughterers can kill only 8 percent contest the nomination f o r Congress
but all nine counties report that this
of the number of beef animals killed
during June, 1941. This.quota will
BUDGET PLAN
remain in effect until further notice,
AVAILABLE
Holding back cattle in feed lots will
naturally cause feeders a loss with
Friday
feed both scarce and high priced and
A*d
cattle gradually dropping. The idea
is to force down the price of catle.
N. Detroit St.
Xaata, O.
Saturday
The consumer may have his ration
Twin Thrill Day*
points but he evidently wilt find less
meat for retail. Chiirchill has come
and gone and like his former trips
BUY YOUR NEXT
never leaves without getting what he
Vants. England wants more of our,
SUIT NOW!!
“lease-lend” meat which is sold by
*
with
that government to her people a t 24c
NEW AND USED
Frances Lattgfoni
a pound. The New Deal contracts.
Lao CarTillo
$9.95, $ 12.75, $ 14.50 UP
with the big Chicago packers to furh- j
Lton Errol
Don’t
wait too long or it
ish the “lense*lend" Ameat for which
may
be
too late,
American income - tax payers dig
MONEY TO LOAN
down for funds to pay packers 27c
pound. 'The government is outOn Anything.of Value
*
three cents on each pound of beef
B. & B. LOAN Office
shipped to England and never Will
65 W, Ml h 'at.,
Springfield, O.
he paid for the “leaife-Iend” meat we,
supply.
1 ’ ''V .
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LEGAL NOTICE

A d a i r 9s

“Follow the
K Band” .

George O. Shoup, 7007 N, 12th St.. Phila
delphia, .P#,'; will please foko notice llidl’on
the 7th day, of April, 1M3.‘ a‘he DaytonXeida Railway Company, plalnlff* ftlcil )fs
certain action against them hoforo the Comm'on Pleas dJourt o f . firoeno Coutity/ Ohio,
iri Case No, 23134. for an'o rd er from the
Court to quiet title lo certain real estate. In
said petition described to-wlt :
Siluato In UiO West half of Section
Two 2, -Town 2, Range 7, M, R, , B.
Beavercreek Township, ' Greine County,
follows:
Beginning, at '-a point In the West
line of Section Two (2) at- Its Inter
section with the -rplddlo ’of the Shakertown Road, thence with the West line
of said section Two- - (2) North 0 deg.
33’ East Three Hundred and. Ninety Pour
and ons-foitrlh (394 1:4) ft.'to Its Inter-;
section with the Boiith .line of the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton mul Dayton Right of
Way; thence along the South ,11m; of
The Cincinnati; Hamilton . and Dayton
R. R, right of way, South 89 dog.1 IK E ast Two Hundr’cif and Sjn'enty, Five
(275) ft. to a comer; theuep parallelto Uio West line of the bald;1Section Two
(2) South fl deg. US’ West Three Hundred
and Ninety Four and one-fourth (391
1-4) ft. to. a comer III. the middle of the
Bhakcrtown Road: thence along the hud
dle Of the Btmkortown Itoad North 89
dog. 15’ West Two Hundred and Sovrtdy
Fire (275) ft. to Uto' place of huglimlng,
containing about Two and- 488-;180Q (2
488-1000) acres.
Also a space of ground Twelve (12)
ft. In width along and abutting the North
, line of the Shakertown Road of said
faction Two (2*.
Beginning on tbo
; Wait at the East' lino of sahl above
described tract and extending Ond Hun
dred and ■.Forty Two and 9-10 (l43 .iV
9-10) rods and continuing along the. said
. Sltakcrtowd Road in tho Southwest corner
of the bam yard' lot and then to. the
Road ;<fOr sufficient distance to, pngs the
hog lot ; thcnce*nlong' th e’’North line of
said, roadway to ,tlio land lino of said
Daniel M. and Marla-Shoup; and on the
East with W, W. Fergthsgn. .
The prayer of said Ipetiuhn, Is for an!
order quieting the .title to »alil\rcaf estate
and for other equitable relief, \ S a k l flefendanta are required to answer salih pollthin
on or before tlie 2fith day of June, if)43, or
judgment may -be rendered against tlilhi,
(5: l4-8t-6-l8)
j
The Dayton-Xcnla Railway Co.
PUUnllff.
• MARCUS SllOUPi
'
,
.
Attorney.

LEGAL NOTICE
Donald Coppensf whose place of
residence is unknown to the plaintiff
and with reasonable diligence cannot
be ascertained, will take notice that
on the 8th dajr of May, 1943 Jose’phine Coppens filed her petition a
gainst Donald Coppens 1n the Court
of Common Pleas, Greene Gounty,
Ohio, Case No. 23167, praying for
divorce, alimony, restoration of for
mer nnme and other relief on the
grounds of extreme cruelty. Said
cause wilj^eome on for hearing after
six .full weeks from the first pub
lication thereof or. on or after June
25, 1943.
'
(5-14-61-6-18)
ROBERT IT, WEAB,’
Attorney for Josephine Coppens.
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
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ImMm sad Bout %m» in s

from their taMt pfctittsT

The coal strike is not the only thing
th at is troubling New Dealers- in
Washington, You will’recall Henry
Wallace’s trip to South America and
tie open promise and pledge tb it the
U. S. would S“lease-lcnd” anything
we had. Ail they had to do was to
ask for it. I t was one of those ’Tree
quart of milk to all who ask for It,’*
Time magazine recently exposed the
perfection of the New Deal lying ays;em and how the government was
being used to deceive not only it*
own Citizens but other nations, It

MiSHTV
BURNING
SCREEN
IGOCMENli

FARMS FOR SALE AND

f

FARM LOANS

We have many, good farms for said
on easy terms, Also make farm
loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years,
No application fee and no apprais
al fee,’
Write or Inquire

McSivaney A Co.
London 0.
Leon H. JCting, Mgr,

t e m
a

f

To

.M m ♦

1

M oacow ”
H w *0*

Ann Hardui*

Rtitfa
ta b
Nit*

“Reap the
W ild Wind”
In Technicolor

C om ing S u n d ay

“Bombardier”
Pat O’Brien

M A JE ST ICSat.
“CABIN l
IN THE
SKY”
“Rosheater’*
Ethel W ater* and
“ , Z-pius-—

“WINGS OVER
t h e PACIFIC”

Sun.
For \
DayaJ

T IM
H O LT

A venging Rider*’11
\

. — plu*——. ,t '
“ H ig h E xplosive”

Mon. . j

“ HARPY GO , V r ««»LUC^Y”
^

|n Technicolor

— -Plus-----"WINGS UP’r
tilarKGsble

650

MORE ACRES OF CORN
MORE CORN PER ACRE
I have genuine Pfistcr Seed
in stock, ■
JAMES B. HARNER, *
Ph. 1327W2 .
Xenia, R. 3

BONER'S
R IN O L
Recommended for the relief of
RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS and
'

LUMBAGO

Well known in this vicinity

.

Price— 91At, 4 Bottles ?r,t00
Estate of Maude Shoemaker, De
FOR SALE
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Addle
Brown's Drug Store
Warden has been duly appointed as
CORNER PIJARMACY
Administratrix’ of tlie estate of
. Xenlk
Maude' Shoemaker, deceased, late of
HORNBERGER
v
Bellbrook, Gteehe County, Ohio.
Jamestown
Dated this 21st day of April, 1943,
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
Judge of the Probate Churl, Greene HniniillnilliiiliimiiiiiiiiimimimiminilliiiiiliinimminU#
County, Ohio, * *
B
Pipe, Yalvea and Fittings for J
aggai'aiiii^
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ALONG FARM FRONT

C lub and Social A ctivities

E, A- Drake, Co, Agricultural Agent
J^ R R NOT TOO
LATE TO PLANT CORN

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Reinhard vis
Mayor O. A, Dobbins, who has been
ited several. days last week with
iU for several weeks, d«>a not show
relatives in Cleveland.
wtich improvement according to late
Mr. John Rader ha* been given an reports.
honorable discharge owing to physical
j . Rev. W.W. niff, D. D,, and wife of
disebiiity<
{Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Miss Lillie SteWart of Columbus IIiff* and daughter, Mrs, Mary Sim
has beep emending tbo Vreek as gUe*t mons of London, and two sons, spent
Monday a t the home of Mr, and Mrs,
of Mr;* and Mrs, Frank Creswell.
W. C. Iliff.

The weather moan is playing havoc
with th ? planting of com and soy
beans, Corn that has been planted,
in general, looks fine and some- of it
has received its first cultivation. The
late aeqson will probably result in a
reduced average of com and corres
ponding increase in soybean planting,
Most farmers feel that if they can
get the com- crop in by June 10th,
that it will make a satisfactory crop.
In. fact they feel that it Will be more
satisfactory than any other grain
crop that may be substituted, for it.
Testa were made over a period of
25 years a t the Ohio Experiment Star
tion on planting com on various
dates. The yields from plantings
made from June 3 to .Tune 13, mostly
June 6, averaged better than 40 bush-,
els. In 10 .out of the 25 years the
yields were over 50 bushels per acre
for early June planting. These yields
were, based on 15 1-2 percent mois
ture.

Mr 'and Mrs, William McCulla, ^pf
Friends are planning a birthday
CleveBbtd, spent several days last
week With Mr, and Mrs. J, Mi Mo card "shower” for Tech, Sgt. Kenneth'
C.,Ferryman oh June 9th.' The ad
Millan.dress is A. S. N. 35,401,284, Port
Mrs, JBert Carroll, of Morrow, spent Surgeon’s Office, Fort Mason, San
Francisco, California.
several days last week with her son
in-law and daughter, M r,-and Mrs,
Mr. J, A. StomouVwho has been
Fred Clemans.
in poor health for several months,
• Mrl and Mrs. Jphp Richards of was taken to a Cleveland hospital in
Mason; 0., spent the 'week-end with the McMillan ambulance, Monday, for
the former’s parents, Mr% and Mrs. treatment. Ho was accompanied by
Mrs. Stormont, who will remain with
A. E, Richards.
BAD WEATHER NOT TOTAL LOSS
him,'"'' ' .■■■: .

beans. The per capita production of
.livestock product* was 188.2 pounds
of cattle and calves, 167,4 pounds of
hogs, 17,3 pound* of sheep and lambs,
25.4 pounds of chickens, 526.4 pounds
of milk and 39 dosen. egg*.
As eating is m a dally instead of
yearly basis, this production means
6,5 pounds of all cereals, ,5 pounds
of meat, .938 pounds of beans, ,46
pounds of potatoes, 1.4 pounds of milk
and 1 egg per day for every man,
woman ad child in the U, S, Act
ually, a large part of the cereals was
used in livestock production rather
than for'hum an food so the. cereals,
really availably were about equivalent
to a loaf of bread per day per person,
rather than the 6.5 pounds of cereals.
PRESSURE. COOKERS
New models will have .enameled
steel bottoms and tin' plated steel
fops,, and majority of them will. be
7-quart size. rPreference in rationing
cookers will be given to those who
will can non-acid foods and to groups
which will work cooperatively,

Mr, and Mr*. Sidney D. A, f/mith e f
n o t ic s t o ru w je c
Fort Wayne, lad., are moving her*
Notkm i* hereby given th a t the
CloydKose,
to their property on East Elm Street, ownership of what was ibe CwfamriH*
Plaintiff,
Dolomite Product* Plaafc will wot h*
-v*.
responsible
for any aeeident 0 m t*
t Mrs. Wilfred Weimer of F t, Lau
Cordelia Rose,
derdale, Fla,, is here on a visit with twwpaisisg m Die property, Ihrim*
. Defendant.
ming is positively forbidden to the
Cordelia Roue* whose last known Mr. and Mr#. Nelson Creswell and quarry pool, and no on* has authority
Other
relatives.
plgca of residence was. Big Hill, Mad
to permit trespassing other than th*
ison County, Kyv will take notice
owner of the property or hi* legal
that on the 21st day of May, 1943, " FOR SALE—' Three gas hpating
agent.
stoyes.
Three
sizes,
all
in,
good
con
Cloyd Rose filed his petition against
RALPH DUMHINCgr
her in the Common Pleas Court of dition. Fred Ewery, Phone 64821.
Greene County, Ohio, praying for a *
divorce on the grounds of gross, nieg- !
m m jm m
loot . of duty and extreme cruelty.
Said Cordelia Rose is required to
answer said petition before the 10th
day of July, 1943, or judgment may
,
,
be" taken on that day or as soon
thereafter as is convenient to the
court granting plaintiff a divorce.
I am in position to serve all m y patrons for Plumb
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
ing Repairs as Well as Installation of Fixtures such
(6-28-7t-7*9 )
as can be secured under government regulations^
Smith, McGallister & Gjbney
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
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You still can have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs for w ater systems o n «
farm . Give me a call.

NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY

The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Probate Court
To'surviving spouse, if any; next of
\W ? htt -/
kin; beneficiaries under the Will, if
any^ and the attorney or attorneys
representing any of the aforemention
While , the dei&y of planting com
The Westminster Class of the Pres,
R ode& ud
ed persons.' .
.
Mrs, Gary Gaiser of Iowa City, la., due’to wet weather is serious, it may
byteviau Church enjoyed^ a social
You
are
hereby
notified
that on the
is visiting a t the home of her parents not necessarily be Os bad as it ap
Rosebud is eight, and the most
Tuesday evening at the home fo Mr; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.. She
beautiful shade of caramel fudge. 26th day of May A. D. 1943, an In
pears. A ten to fifteen day delay in
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey.
.her loving Mammy and Pappy ventory and Appraisement of the es
came to attend the wedding of her planting a :crop does not always To
she is known, on approximately al tate of John Stroup F'eirstine de
lister Dorothy who is being married mean that the crop will mature ten ternate days, as “Angel” and “ You
Mr, and. Mrs. Aden Barlow left
devil child”, .It was on h er devil- ceased, late of Beavercreek Twp., in
this evening to Clayton Wiseman.
to fifteen days later than it would if child days' that Rosebud tied' the said County, was f ijed in this Court.
Thursday for a two months visit in
it had been planted at the usual date. knots in the shirts that. Mammy Had
Seattle/ Wash, where they will visit
Said Inventory and Appraisement
Mrs, Harry Thomas, who has been Plants are able to speed up growth in taken in for washing, and poured the
.with their son and daughter-in-law,
will be for hearing before this Court
Whole
of
the
vanilla
bottle
into
the
spending
several
months
in.
Palm
efforts to mature seed; so, if favor
Lt. J. G.t Willard Barlow* and wife,
b stew, just, she said. later bn the 21st day of June, 1943, a t 10
Beach, Fla., arrived home Saturday.' able weather occurs after late plant lam
through bitter tears, to “flavor it up o'clock, A, M.
and son, wh are stationed in that
She reports a very pleasant .winter ing, the crop may regain most of the some", .
■ '
%
city.
•
'Any person desiring to file excep
On her angel days Rosebud is
!n Florida and that most of .the time lost timd.
• ..
/
"
equally
imaginative
evenL
if
a'm
ore
tions
to said • Inventory must file
•he weather there was unusually
The European corrrborer which has restful occupaht of the kttle shack them a t least five days prior to the S
Lt. Frederick R.-Heifner, naval of varm. They had but one killing
caused considerable* damage last year dowh on Vinegar Hill. Once when day set for hearing,
ficer is here on a ten day furlough 'ro?t. 1
1
.
Mammy was out
does
much greater damage to early
to visit his wife, and eight months old
Given under my hand and seal
doing day work.
planted com than it. does to fields
Rohebud got a of said Court, this 26th day of May, ^
daughter, both of whom are a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Osman (nee planted later than the normal plant
wave o f ;cleaning • 1943.
home of her parents, M r. and, Mrs,
fever and scoured
Sloise Ferryman) of Columbus, Ohio, ing date. 1
Fred Clemans. It is his first visit
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
every pot and pan
.pent Sunday .and Decoration Day.
The
cool
weather
has
also
per
in the kitchen so
homdin eighteen months, having been
Probate Judge.
with friends and relatives in Xenia mitted the wheat to repair.some of
that they literally
located in the Aleutian Islands. The
wd Cedarville. Miss Ruth Eleanor the. wjnter wheat damage,' Present
glistened. Anothr
trip home was by plane,
er day, left alone,
3pracklen,^daughter of Mr- and Mrs. indications are that there will be ashe . tidied up
?1oyd Spracklen of Bowersville, and bout 50 percent normal wheat crop. Mammy’s and Pappy’s
room to such
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle returned Miss Alice, Marie'Spracklen, daugh
a point of apple-pie order that it was
Clover
and
alfalfa
have
made'
a
good
home Monday afternoon, having spent ter of Mr. and Mrs.'Carl Spracklen of
a week before Ft
?iappy could find an
the week-end in Peebles, Ohio,tto a t rear ^Cedarville went home with Mr. growth but weeds have replaced the undershirt.
Rosebud is a great reader of the
tend the funeral of Mrs. Kyle’s sister, md Mrs. Osman to spend the week in winter killed plants. Pastures are
newspapers. Mammy and Pappy UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH S
the
best
in
years,
Mrs. Downing, Their brother, Dr, lolumbus.Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister
don’t take one, but there are plenty
Homer McIntyre, accompanied then,
of perfectly good newspapers blow
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt.
FARMERS SHOULD CARRY
ing round Vinegar Hill. It was out Harold Dobbins.
home -and remained until Tuesday
J,
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE '
of
one of them that Rosebud got her
afternoon, when, he returned"to- his 1RIDE-EI.ECT AND FIANCE
Preaching 11:00 A. M, Theme,
idea for spending the ten cents the
Farmers like all other employers of Bunny had put under h e r pillow the . “Royal Purple”.
home in Waseca, Minn.
E n t e r t a in e d We d n e s d a y labor, are obligated to have industrial night her tooth cam e put. - After
Y. P, C. U. 7 P. M.
Subject,
insurance when they employ three or breakfast Rosebud disappeared down “Sabbath—Used or Abused.” Leader,
Second Lt. Cramptkm Lott, 24, who
Miss Dorothy Nelson, and her more persons even for short periods the Hill and reappeared soon after
met death. la s t week a t Dr<pv Field,
with a beautiful tcn-ceht War Stamp
iance,
Mr. Clayton Wiseman, Selma, of time. When fewer than three per pasted firmly into a brand-new book Helen Williamson.
Fla., where he was stationed, was a
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M,
neat little squares for more,.,
graduate of Cedaryiito H igh1School vere 'guests of honor at a party at sons are employed, the insurance is with
All services for this Sabbath will
stamps. She displayed her invest
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Greer Me optional but not compulsory.
and CedacVilte,College, ’ H e was tjic
m ent to Mammy. “I declare you’re loltow the former time, je, “Slow
Industrial insurance covers the an angel child,” Mammy said. Rose
first .alumnus of the school to loose Jallister, Wednesday evening. Miss
Time” or “Eastern Standard Time”,
if^lson.and
Mr.
Wiseman,
will
he
marhazards
of accidents to all employees, bud went on sitting on the kitchenhis life’ id 'sefyiefe. "His*'parents, Mr,
ied in the Methodist Church, Friday regardless of age, sex, or length of floor staring with large brown eyes Announcement will be made on Sab
and ^Mrs. Grampian Lott, reside near
a t the empty squares, in her book. bath a# to what tim e wilt be followed
vening a t 8:30 o’clock. (RWT).
employment, an important point in From time to time she took hqld of
Xenia. ^ T w e n ty five former school mates I943i when more than the usual num onp or another of her teeth and hereafter. The Village Council meets
Monday..evening, and will determine
wiggled if, gently. ■ l
The .argument over fast or slow tf the bride-elect and friends of the ber of inexperienced boys, girls,
what
fftiie Cedarville will follow..
Mammy
was
engrossed
in
a
par
ouple were present and enjoyed women and men will, be working on ticularly big washing. Rps&bud was
time is now augmented with’a demand
;ames and contests. :Each guest farms.
as quiet as a mouse and Mammy of the liquor store customers that all
forgot about her Until, coming in
■rought a rationed item to Miss Nel’METHODIST CHURCH
l i q u o r ^ sold .on “stow” time. By
from "the yard with her arm s full of
PROTECT POTATO CROPS
son as a gift.
& H. Abels, Minister
*
dry sheets, she encountered her child
this the .stores could stay open ju
The. McGallister home was^decorTelephone 64381
with
a
large
hammer
in
her
hand.
Potato
vines
must
be
protected
hour longer. Most liquor stores now
tted with baskets of pink and white from insects and diseases. Growers Scenting the devil in her angel child.
Sunday
School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
display. signs th at the .opening and
shouted qt her, ’’Rosebud!
iconics and a dessert course was ser- should begin dusting with a fixed Mammy
Come y ere with that hammer! What Wiseman, Supt.
closing time is by Ohio legal or slow
ed with appointments of pink and copper.dust ub soon as the vines are
No Church Service today The
iu planning on doing?” . •
..time..
But what was done was done. In Ohio Annual Conference is now in
white!. ■* „ ■.
•*
green. Generally a 10-day interval Rosebud’s
other hand' was another
Miss Nelson's maid of honor wilt
Friers for Sale --Hampshire Reds, ie her* sister, Miss Pauline’ Nelson, will suffice unless heavy rains wash tooth. ’ Her mouth was stretched in session a t Columbus.
Sunday School will be op Eastern
a broad if slightly bloody simile. “I
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull,- Phone 6-1792. md the best man will be Mr. August off the dust.
ain’t doing nothing, Mammy,” sha War Time.
said. “ I’m just filling up my stamp
iViscman, near Springfield, brother of DUST CUCUMBERS OFTEN
An invitation has been extended to
book.”
Miss Betty Nelson arrived at the he bridegroom-elect. Judy Wiseman
(Story from an actual report in all tq attend the wedding of Miss
The striped cucumber beetle can be
home of her parents to spend the vill he,flower-girl and ushers will be
the files of the Treasury Depart Dorothy Nelson to Mr. Clayton Wisesummer vacation. She teaches in the dr, David Wiseman, near Jamestown, controlled by du,sts applied regularly ment.)
^
‘
plan a t the Church Friday evening
■
-• ■ . » •- each
week,
beginning
as
soon
as
'the
Kirksville, O., schools,
• . / md Mr, George Abels, son of the
at
8:30 E. W. T.
gay yes. Take your change in War
plants break through, the soil. One
officiating minister, Dr. H. H. Abels. of the best dusts consists of one Stamp*! Your investment in War
• FOR SALE— trie rs, sound and
Bonds today will save a payday for
pound of calcium arsenate mixed with tomorrow*
V. S. TrMtkry bcptrfatnt
plump, weighing, from 3 1-2 to 5 lb,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Arthur Hanna, Phone 5672,
WANTED:—Dish Washer, man or
Paul H« Elliott, Minister
g
0* 14 pounds of gypsum. Cryolite may
also he used.
woman, 320 per week* Frank De
Clifton.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs,
IdJkat*ljou R utf tyJvth FIRST SPRAY FOR APPLES
Wine, Yellow Springs.
Ira D. Vayhinger/ Supt;
WANTED—Watch makers tools of
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
The first cover spray for apples
all kinds. Box 436 Cedaryille (3t)
LEGAL NOTICE
Sermon “The Urgent Christ”, by Rev.
for the cotitrol of codling moth, curF. A. Jurkat D.D.
The Lloyd (or Loyd) Contracting
culio, scab and blotch Should be ap
Mosquito Bar
7 P. M. Christian,Endeavor.
Experienced Typists
plied June 4 or as soon after as pos Company whose place of business is
Choir rehearsal 7:30 p. m, Sat.
Among the casualties returning to sible. The recommended spray Is unknown and It’s President whose
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
The above are Eastern Standard
ployment, pleasant * working cond! the United States from the Solomons eight pounds of Flotation type sul address is unknown or if said Com Time.
are men who have lost their hear phur or Wettable sulphur (at man pany is defunct it’s last acting board
tions, good pay.
The time of the Broadcaster* Class
ing, hot from injury, not from shock,
ufacturers recommendations) Tthree of directors whose names and ad meeting will be announced later.
but
from
attack
by
insects
upon
McCall Corporation
men who have been without mos pounds lead arsenate,' one pound zinc dresses are unknown will take notice
,, 2219 McCall St. Dayton, O. ‘
sulphate, three pounds hydrated lime that On the 6th day of April 1943 H.
quito, bar protection,.
J, Fawcett as Treasurer of Greene- i’HE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
and 100 gallons of Water.
The weather has retarded codling County, Ohio filed his petitioh in the
WOOL!
Sunday Service*
moth activity and no young larvae Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
You will get full' value for your
Ohio in Case No. 23133 against the
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
are expected until early in June.
Clip by cosighirtg to The Wool
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12;00 M,
Bearing peach orchards should again above named parties and others, pray
Growers Cooperative Association.
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M,
be sprayed two weeks after shuck- ing for art order that the following
Accurate grading and low marketing
Wednesday Service
fall spray. to protect them from property be sold by the.Sheriff of
charges assure maximum returns.
Brown rot. Use eight pounds of Greene County, Ohio, for the pay ' Prayer Meeting 7:39 P« M.
Liberal cash advance on receipt ol
flotntin type sulphitr or six pounds of ment of said taxes in the manner
Sunday School Superintendent/Ruyour wool.
wettable sulphur. To protect cherries provided by law for the sale of real to* Nance.
FRANK .CRESWELL
from leaf • t and brown rot use ft estate on execution, thgt the de
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Local Representative
fendants be required to set up;jtheir
1-2-1OObordeaUx.
various Interests or claims ih and to
CHURCH OF GOD
'HHHimtHWHH.w-mmMwmmMHiKwitHwirtHHmminim.
GET HIGHEST PROTEIN ’
* said real estate, that the title to said
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
We’ll never knew how many lives BY GUTTING HAY EARLY
v
reil estate be marshalled, and for
(his moiquito b ar has saved and you
Sunday School, 9:80 A* M.
probably never Will know just how
Experience of Greene county farm such other and further relief as the
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
much good your purchases of War ers proves that the best'hay is se. plaintiff may he entitled either In law
Young People* Meeting a t ft P . M.
Bonds have done, but-you should cured from red clover i f it is, cut be or equity, said property being- des» THEATRfe «
Evening Service, 7:45 P* M.
know th a t regular and increasing
crlbed as follows!
fore
the
plants
are
in
full
bloom.
The
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
purchases are necessary.
Situated in the S ta tr of Ohio, 7;45 P. M.
V, S. Twnury Dtfatlmtnl protein content of hay is higher, and
Frl. and Sat., Jim* 4-5
me i>uy
of ureene
Greene ana
ahd the
City v*
of
WANTED— Woman, fo r Very light the second growth is much, more likely Countyr oi
Randolph Scott » Marllene Detrick house keeping. Live in home and be to yield a good crop of seed.
Xenia and being a ll j of Lots NumCLIFTON PKE3BYTRIAN CHURCH
Timothy should be cut before it Is beted Twenty-eight *( # ) , Ttfentyable to handle small babies, Ex
‘‘PITTSBURG”
nine
(20);,
Thirty
(89),
Thirty-one
perjence not needed.
Permanent fully headed. At this stage Of growth
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
NEWS ahd CARTOON
* position, Call Yellow Springs 5136,
. Thirty-three
timothy contains about 9' per cent (31), Thlrty-twO,
10:00
A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
of protein; but, If cutting is delayed (33), Thirty-four ' (& ), ' Thirty-five
'
FOR SALE-? Goose eggs for until tile plants are past full bloom, (36) , Thirty-six (8ft)/ Thirty-seven Shaw, Supt.
Sun. and Mon., June 8-7 hatching. 0 T. Clemans, Columbus
11:90
At
M.
Morning Worships
(37)
,
Thirty-eight
(38),
And
^
t
y
?
the hay contains less than 6 per cent
Tyrone Rower - Maureen Ohara
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
pike, Route 42, near Massies Creek protein. ' '
nine (39) in Block N dt^jB i& t of
“TH E BLACK SW A N "
Cemetery*
-.
Frank W. Dodd* Second J a d t t i # to
BIG FIGURES HIDE TRUTH
CLIFTON
the City of Xenia, Ohio*
NEWS - TRAVEL - CARTOON
ABOUT FOOD
Said parties are required to a tf UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COLDS
U, S. farmers In 1942 produced for swer on or before the iOth day dt
E. O, Ralston, Minister
*
W*d# and H u n * , dun# M O
eyery person' in the nation, includin July 1948.
To Relieve Congestion Rub the
10:09
A.
M.
Bible
School,
Paul
W.
Don Amtchft - Joan Bennett
<6-7-6t-6*ll)
Throat, Chest and Back with- 4 members of all armed forces, 28.1
Rife, Supt,
'
‘
' ,R,-J.'FAWCIW*r>
bushels of corn, 7.3 bushels o f wheat,
“GIRL TROUBLE”
7:39
P
.
M,
Young
People’*
Christian
Treaa. of Green* Codftty, Ohio
H U MO
: 10.1 bushels of oats, 3.2 bushels of
Union.
j
by Robert M. Wead,
barley, ,4 bushels of rye, 2.8 bushels
selected
short
s u b je c t s
A t Year Drug Stora
All
Welcome*
.[
Attorney
for
'
of potatoes, and 14.6 pounds of dry
BROWN'S DRUGS

M-

Phone 4-3561

F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

1NOTICE! s
—
'
/
Our bakery will be closed temporarily; until
further notice due to treatment for eye
trouble.
m
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CEDARVILLE BAKERY,

j CHURCH NOTES j

5

CHARLES TOWNSLEY
•

500
OR LESS AMOUNT
Corn must be of good quality and clean.'
W rite price asked* delivered or not, care Post
office Box 597, Cedarville, Ohio.

(Mission To Moscow,” Based On Book By
- Joseph E. Davies, At Regent, Springfield

W M JOflfDS

C O Z Y

£%*

V/ailef Hfrteu and Ann Hardtog herd ottttitodtog oa*t proceeding
on the piStoliw that the events and personalities of our time* ata
stranger akl more fascinating ■ftka fiction, the Warner Bro*.
studio, WMMcaoiimlor it* anterpriseja* produced a mation Picture
baaed upon firmer Ambassador Joefiffo B. Uteri**’ best ieueC, Mlih
Sion to Moscow.” Tit* illto, titled Mter the hook, wm h*ra its
Initial showing today at the Regent Theatra, SpriagfleW, Ohio.
From close up and at first hand, Joseph- B. Bariev, a* United
State* Ambassador to Russia from lif t to lttl» stetf the people
who took part In the succession of events that preceded th* second
world war. coming as be did on an important mission to a strange
and much-talked about laud, this American lawyer and buitoeis man
«aw through the hates and fears that Nodded man’s mtoda. and
therefore could see and sensa the actual ea well aa latom powm' M
Russia. Frank and honest as he was. the Russians toriOri to ktod
and liked his American directness, sincerity and. m*ndllae*».
Waiter Huston, east as Joseph Davies whose bMkWMthsbasl*
for Warner Bros.* "Mission to Moscow" Which op « ^ at the Strtwd
Theatrii yasteritoy, w shown a stone
Katoh (pitying the role of Marshal Semeon Timoshenko) add Q.tol3f

%

a s m t p w ng

g o ^ i k a filaslm p tr in a tb
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SIXTY*

SS
HAPf

Ke*»on for June 0
,^T J^fi^3?lCd^tSoat u^TSy
H E D A COMFORTS FERSIB-

;

IdftMOK 9 9 B H Wttr 5:1M7; 4:U-1«:

!fllt~l<>. '
: a w o m TEXT—T e r it it better, i t toe
,wju ot Cod be to, th»t y» suffer t& w«U*
■aotoi, then for erff-Colnf.—I Peter 3:17.

-‘ What shall we do? Where shall -we
'turn? Is there no help for us? Such
•re th« natural and understandable
cries of those who bear the heavy
'heartbreak of persecution. God’s
'.Word has the answer, for from the
.'very beginning . the followers of
,Christ have had to meet that proti' lem,
■ .
. Peter la especially the apostle of
:comfort, and the portion now before
us is rich in helpful instruction. Bis
word to persecuted people is five*
fold.

I. Da Not Be Afraid—Christ Is.
lord (3:13-17).
By doing good the Christian will
» escape much suffering (v. 13), but
' if even then it comes, be is not to
h e afraid (v. 14), He is to sanctify
Christ i n . his heart, -that is, fully
recognize the holiness of Christ and
all that He is and can do for him.
This is to be done in his heart, That
m eans the exercise of full faith in
Christ the Lord as the indwelling
Presence; Who then can be afraid?
. Note that this is not just a sub
jective spiritual exercise for his own
enjoyment—it will show in his “good
manher of life in Christ’.’ which will
■ .put his persecutors “to shame” (v.
16). How effectively that'has worked
only recently in Germany, Norway
and elsewhere.
’ n . Do Not Be Surprised—the En
emy Will Attack (4:12, 13).
Surprise attack is effective. Re
member Pearl Harbor! Satan is au
expert in strategy, and is eager to
lceep Christians in an easy and com
fortable mood, so that he m ay strike
a vicious blow when it is not ex
pected. We best prepare to m eet
him when we recognize that perse
cution and suffering will come.
We are to bear in mind that it is
not some “ strange thing’1 which has
happened; we who suffer as Christiass*are “ partakers of Christ's suf
ferings.” doy and glory are ahead.
III. Do Not Be Ashamed—Ton
. Suffer for Christ (4:14-16).
, *Sadness and depression rest upon
the one who suffers for his.own evil
deeds, but those who suffer for
phrist's^ sake m ay be ever rejoicing.
.Can you not see that “ the spirit of
. glory and .the Spirit of God” are
jesting (v. 14)' even now on some
, who Sit in' prisons and cohcentratiori camps? What a glorious pic„ , ture of His grace!.
’•
. I t is'p ro p er to observe here that
the believer is not to be guilty of
that which justly brings the law’s
condemnation (V, 15), Do not fail to
note the last of the list of .crimes—
“meddler in other men’s matters,?*
Has not just, that caused eni ,
trouble in the church, and .harm
its testimony before the world?.
Let’s quit meddlingl - IV. Do Not Worry—He Careth for
You (5;6, 7) . .
Worry! Worry! How- it does crowd
itself into our thinking. Yes, we
know we are Christians, that we are
unjustly accused or persecuted, that
we are suffering for Christ’s sake.
That’s all truey-feathow is it all com•ing out? What about my family?
Will they harm my children? If I
do survive will I be able to start life
anew? And so oh-tquestlons With
out end; and sopn comes .the, corrod
ing touch\of Worry, .,
, *?.*■r'
What shall we dp? The fcqswef is
plain. ;..Cast nil your caffe* otr Christ
—?’He cateth for you” (v, 7). That
tafjtes an act of faith j u lt as it does
to become a Christian in the first
place, but it works.
The cure for all anxiety is right
there—hut it can only be reached
by the path of humility. ' ‘Humble
yourselves” (v. 6), There Is the
gateway to corqfort, and to true
exaltation In God’s own good time
,(ct Jas. 6:4-10).
V. Do Not Waver—God Is Boor
Strength (5:6-10).
Steady, perfected, established in
Christ, sure of his eternal destiny
and with the eyes of faith seeing the
glory to dome—such is the m an who
is ready and able in m eet the devil
when, hke a roaring lion, he seeks
to disturb and devour God’s people.
The believer should be ready and
equipped.
That does not mean that the Chris
tian aits with his hands folded Waft
ing in a fatalistic way for the In
evitable to happen. Never! H e is “on
the alert” with his spiritual ears at
tuned to hear the approach of the
enemy’s “ bombers.” He is “sober
and watchful” against the “roaring
lion” (v. 8),
Satan is unusually busy in our
day. Alert Chrijrtian people see his
deadly onslaughts on their breth
ren, which are possibly more severe
now than for many years. He is
seeking to break them down physi
cally, mentally end spiritually, to
m ake them fearful, to make them
i tim id about work for Christ, to limit
.their usefulness, and to steal from
,.th«m their victorious assurance. He
■it busy—let us be alert against him.
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In-these critical days, o f "our country's history,

Four W ars A g o . .
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o f small importance.

has seen America through FO U R W ARS and
Civil War 1861-65

through panics, depressions and dislocations o f
m anyM nds. Each time9 Our country has emerged

Sjpanish-Amefican War 1898

stronger than ever .* . . . and this financial instituW orld War 1 1914-18

tion has kept pace with that gain o f strength.

With unlimited faith that America's
best days lie ahead . ..

W orld War H 1939 . .

This bank first served America in war, when scars of battle
were still heavy upon us, from the Mexican war, in 1846. Even
then, we had marked our 11th milestone. Today we. are serving
America in war again . . . working this time with the financial
facilities of 1943 and a loyalty th a t goes back to the battle of
Vera
Cruz.
> < 1* * ;
* <■'
..
‘
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We are helping tofinance business and industrial production
for World War II more efficiently through our specialized,
knowledge. This. is a distinctive organization . . . a group of
banking officers, each throughly experienced in the fiancial
problems which confront business, farming and industry in
general? We have a sound understanding of trends, conditions
and credits.
.
-t
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Besides this aid to industry an d business, we are promoting
the sale of United States Bonds, through one o f the most active
departments in Ohio . . . doing this as our patriotic duty..
We invite you to learn of the many advantages
of banking a t the old b a n k . . . the bank housed in
the old, substantial* Gothic structure . . . right in
the heart of Xenia’s business district.
DIRECTORS
H. E< EAVEY, Chairman of Board
LEON F. SPAHR

RALPH O. WEAD

R. O. WEAD
Cashier
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MARILYN JOHN
, Bookkeeper

GEORGE W. PR U G H ,'
Teller

WILLIAM B. BRAVER
, ‘ Assistant Cashier

BETTY ANDERSON
Bookkeeper

REBECCA MIARS
Teller

MARGUERITE NASH
Notes and Discounts

SALLY SMITH
Transit Clerk
JEAN METTEY
Proof Clerk

ELOISE COY
Bookkeeper

FRED J. SCHULTZ
Teller
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The Xenia National Bank
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MEMBER FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

RESERVE
SYSTEM

CORPORATION

driver ft>r Cream Route
- Woman.
smi TaHey Cooperative
^reducer* Association
D ayton Ohio, ,

MARY L. DICE, Vico President
J. A. FINNEY, ATTORNEY
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W e observe it simply by recoiling that-this bank

M exican War 1846-48

I

I

the 108th anniversary o f this bank’s.founding is

RESOURCES OVER
$4,460,000.00
AS OF APRIL 12

5)

NOW SUBSCRIBED MORE THAN
$1,860,000.00 4
IN U. S. WAR BONDS
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